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EPILEPSY MlllMiXi; 
3lease reac' before u! inp, th ■■ video p.-> ■ sy-.mm or .nllowi g yojr children tc use it. Some people are susceptib e to ep eptic seizures or iov. 
conacicusmiSH wht n nxpov:! k: : itI. i ■ II iu, i; 1;=. or I igh: patterns n everyday life Such people nay have a seizure while ivafg hi og ce-to in 
nelevis on images 01 playh r 1 erluln u- m i;.i * i in may happen eve- if the perse- has no medical history of epilepsy cr has n=wer had ny 
en eptic seizures. 
If yon v-' anyone ir you la illy h . ■ vei had .ymjii >ni. related to epilepsy •!seizures cr loss of consciousness) when exposed to 'Irsh ng ignts. 
consult your doctor prior to playing, W# advise that parents should monitor the use of video games by their children. If you or your child 
experience any if 1 >■ 1o lo*inj: • vn|  .. ■ 11■ 111 ■■ ■blunec vis-on, oyo or muscle tw :c*es. less of consciousness, disorientation, any 
inwlvtary mnyem-: nt r;r t onvuN or w •• pi vii i: i virier . ime, IMMEDIATELY discontinue use and consult your doctor. 

pui^autih^s to tyke mmiiM; use 
* Do not eland tno In, ■1 ■ ■ : .ii . i. .i . i. m |ln- teltvi: ion screen, as far away as the L--gt.li of the cable allows. 
n --ntrr.11« y pi.iv' Hi" , hi nn a m.il !■ ! l' ■ n ret■ 
* Avoid playing il yo-.j ani lircil (i1 f'iivi'i it had u h ■ ii ■ i 

* Make sure that the km.. i y m ,»<■ play m; ■ w II hi 
■ Rest lor r leu ,t 10 hi l!> i» ■ :mr vmlc plnvi"k i video game. 

\nttM\f; 1 
Sli puluru!'-. of irno|;i 

games on the large see 

■ O (kUiVlltt.S III' PROJECTION IliLKVISIOlV* 
, nirjy '.PU'.u ■ Ilia IK! Ill pi-: I ..i It ■!■ 1.1 f ■ 1.1; nr mark phosphor on the CRT. Avoid repeated or extended use of v;dec: 
.. ip . tion ... 
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STAiu mi; up 
1. Set up your 3D0 system as described in its instruction manual. Plug in Controller, Note that Cannon Fodder is for one 
player only. 

2. Push the Power Switch to ON. After a few seconds, the 3DO system logo will appear. When the Title Screen s 
shown you are ready to play Cannon Fodder. 

PLAYING CANiVON llllllIKli 
Take Control! 

Before you begin to play, cake the time tc familiarize yourself with the movements and functions of the Controller 

Contra! Port 

Jack 

C S-uHon 

ES Dutton 

A Button 

CONTROL l>AD 
DIRECTION BUTTON - 

STOP BUTTON 

PLAY/PAUSE BUTTON - 
A BUTTON 

B BUTTON 

C BUTTON - 

LEFT SHIFT BUTTON - 

RIGHT SHIFT BUTTON - 

M ove po i nte r/c rossh a i r 

around screen 

Select Stalus Panel 

Move troops towards 

pointer 

Fires machine gun 

Toggles soedal weapon 

Toggles between teams 

Toggles between teams 

The 3DO system Controller 

THIS TITUS SCREEN 
When you saa the Title Screen you are ready to p’ay Cannon Fodder. 
WAIT! 

Before settling down for a spot of war action, you first have the exclusive chance to watch a video. The antics of your squadd cs 

will leave you most confident about your chances of success, Enioy. Press any button to skip the video. 

FROM CONSCRIPTS TO TROOPERS 
Before you ger. to play, you need to call up some fit young men to become troopers. As luck would have it, over at Boot 

Hill there is a supply of some 360 eager conscripts waiting to go to war - but only 15 of them are allowed to volunteer 

for each mission. Can you see them coming over the hill? Fortunately for all concerned, the innocent are added to the 
experienced troop of survivors from previous missions. 
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Boot Hill 

There are 24 missions to complete, each one with a different terrain and objective 

and split into a maximum of six phases. For more iril mate details see Know Your 

Mission Profiles and Know Your Terrain on pages 8 and 9. 

The number of kills for and against you are represented by HOME and AWAY 

respective y. 

* Press the A Button to begin play. 

WHAT YflU CAIV EXPECT TO S1313 IIV PLAY 
All the action takes p ace in the playfield which takes up the best pad of the screen, Here are some o: the to rgs you 

w II see ... 

THE STATUS PANEL 

AN ENEMY INSTALLATION 

THE MAP ICON 

ONE OF THE PLAYER'S TROOPERS 

ONE OF THE ENEMY’S TROOPERS 

THE POINTER 

A VEHICLE 

A8IR0 GRASS 

COVTHOILINI^ lltOOPEltN 
You do not directly control troopers but instead determine their oehavior thanks to a remarkable interfacing technique 

involving a Controller, a pointer, and a troop leader. Troopers will enly follow their leader but can be encouraged to rjn 

around in circles, shoot anything that moves, throw grenades, shoot bazookas, drive Tsnx, fly Chop pas, split up and do 

their own thing, and die. 

A I troopers start their miserable military lives as Pr vales. Their ranks increase for every phase they somehow survive, 

but their promotion on y happens when the mission is complete. After every three missions, the raw recruits are highe' 

in rar<t simply because they have already received extra battle training. Tie rank of the troop leader s shown above his 

iiead, just so you know who's in charge. 

Note that the bullets fired by your troopers are clever. They will not kill a fellow trooper - unless he is wounded and 

squirming around on the ground in agony. However, L must also be no:ed flint all other weaponry kills everyone, 

regardless Of what side they are on. 
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this status panel 
It does more than inform ... 

THIS TROOPS LOGO 
Shows the logo of the troop. There can be a maximum of 

three d fferent troops - see Form A New Troop (Or Two) on page 7. 

€3 It 13IV AIH5 S S hows who th er or net t he 

troop has any grenades and, if so. how many. At first the troop has no 

grenades. Extra grenades are found in boxes of four just like the cue 

shown here. Pick them up - and be parefu not to bow them up. Note 

that, in the interests of pub ic safety, from the phase emited Per 

Pressure onwards, each trooper es g ven two grenades - free of charge. 

THE TROOP'S 

LOGO 

GRENADES 

TROOP 

TROOPERS 

cfo lfoj 

BAZOOKAS 

TROOP 

STATUS 

BAZOOKAS Not to bs confused with the crude trombone- 

like music a instruments of the same name - these bazookas are weapons of war. This symbol shows 

whether or not the troop has any bazookas and, if so, how many. At first the troop has no bazookas but a 

keen eye will soon spot the barrels - just ike the o"e shown here - in which four bazookas are stored. 

Pick them up - and be careful not to blow them up. Note that, n the interests of public safety, from the 
phase entitled 'My Beautiful Sk'doo1 onwards, each trooper is given a 1ree bazooka. 

TItOOl* STATUS 
troop is active, 

Shows whether the troop is on foot or in a vehicle. This oox is highlighted when the 

B 114101* TltO01*1 tlltS The names of the troopers r> the troop are shown along with their ranks, in 
oro’e^of importance, with the leader at the top. 

TIIll! 1*01HfT1311 This is the aforementioned pointer used to determine the behavior of yam troopers (and 
troops). As you will see, the pointer changes to reflect one of three types of trooper conduct; 

Trooper {or Troop) 

Destination 

Determ; nation 

Po riler 

W e a p o n 

Destirat on 

Deferm metion 

Crosshsir 

* Press the Control Pad to move the pointer around the screen. 

Vehicle In, Cut 

(And Shake It Al 

About) Pointers 

MOVING TROOPS 
Move- the pointer around the screen unt i its tip touches the des red destination. Note the way that you can view the 
immediate ares surrounding the active troop. 

+ Press the A Button to ma.<e the troop esder move towards the pointer's tip. The rest of the troop will fol ow in rank and file, 
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USING WEAPONS 
It couidr t be simpler ,,, 
* Press the E But:on to turn the pointer nto s. crosshair and make the trooper or troop Shoot at the center of the 

crosshair. 
* Press the E+A B uttons to make the troop leader throw a grenade or fire his bazooka at the center of the crosshair, 

* Press the C Button to togg e between grenades and bazookas. 

USING VKII1CLKS 
Five types of vehicle become avs labe in Cannon redder, Eech vehicle holds up to eight troopers. For details ot tee 

vehic e$ aid their spec al functions, see Know Your Veh.ic es on page 10. 

BOARIHN4; VEHICLES 
Move the po nter around the screen until its tip touches the desired vehicle. The pointer will change tc show that the 

empty vehicle may be boarded. 

• Press the A Button to make the trooper (or trooo) board the vehicle, 
• Press and hold the A Button to make the vehicle move towards the trooper destination determination pointer. The 

anger the A Button is held down, the faster the vehicle wil travel. 

• Press :ne B Button to make the trooper (or troop) shoot the vehic e's weapon (it it has one). Note that grenades and 

bazookas cannot be used while inside 8 vehicle, 

LEAVING VEHICLES 
lylove the pointer until its tip touches the occupied vehicle, The pointer will change to show tha:. vie occuped vehicle 

may be abandoned 

* Press tlie A Button to make the trooper (or troop) leave tie vehicle. 

A LITTLE WHITE LIE 
Actually, the pointer has a fourth state. When a trooper (or troop) s in a Chop pa hying above the terrain, touching the 

Choppa with the pointer will change it into a 'The Choppa Gan Land Symbol1 - just like the one shown here. This means 

the Choppa can land, 

The Chop pa Can Land symbol 

* Press the A Button when the 'The Chop pa Can Lard Symbol1 is shown to make the Choppa land. Once 

the Choppa has landed, select it to make the troop disembark, 
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FORM A NliW TROOP (OR TWO) 
There are times when the strategy dictates that the troopers split up - perhaps to execute a classic 'pinner movement. 

So long ss you have enough troopers you can make a maximum of two new troops from the original Snake Troop, and 
those are: Eagle Troop and Panther Troop. 

* Press the Play/Pause Button to access the Status Panel. 

* Use the pointer to select the names of the troopers you'd like to form a new troop (the names w II be highlighted). 

Notice that the troop s logo has spl t in two. 

* Select the troop s logo to form a new troop with she troopers whose names were highlighted. 

* Select a troop ggo then press the Play/Pause Button to resume play in control of the active troop. 

Fcr your conven ence, there s no need to access the Status Panel to choose a trooo when more than ore has been 
formed. 

* Press the Left Shift or Right Shift Button to take control of another troop. 

Note that new troops may be formed inside a vehicle, but only the highlighted troop w II exit the vehicle. 

SHARE ANI> SHAKE ALIKE 
Hold on - who cakes a I the grenades and bazookas when a troop splits? It 5 up to you to dec de, Notice that when you 

solil a troop, any grenades and bazookas are outlined. By selecting the grenades or bazookas, the outline changes to 

reflect the quantity of weapons ■ all, half or none - that the new troop will take. 

* The solid outline represents al the weapons, 
1 I he dotted outline represents half of the weapons. 

* No outline represents none of the weapons, 

KEG HO IJ1* IN G TROOPS 
To bring separate troops together simply walk them into each other whereupon the troopers will automatically regroup 
as a s.rrgle troop. 

A MISSION REMINDER 
Select the map at the bottom of the Status Panel for an overview of the area and the act ve troop's position (Indicated 

by a big red cross). Note that enemy troops are not shown on this map - it'd spoil li e surprise, 

The nap shows an 

overview of the area 

+ Press the A button and then the Play.''Pause Button lo return to play. You have to 

press A first before hittmg Play/Pause. 
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mission complete 
You cid i: - you saved the day. And you can save your state of play, too ... At the end ot every n ssion you are returned 

to Boot Hi I to admire the v ew. From here you can cave your progress ir ore of four save-game slots. 

SAVli GAME Notice the cute little icons in the top left and right hand corners? Wei . c ick on the right 

hand one and a new screen will magically appear. Select a save slot and press the A, B, or C Button to save your game. 

LO AII GAM 13 Now whenever you switch the same on you car go straight back to where you left off. Handy 

as it is a long game and in places quite difficult. Click on the top left hand icon and select the slot from which to return. 

1101,11 IT! 
If you nsec to halt your assault... 

* Press the Play,■'Pause Button to nccess the Status Panel and freeze the action. 

* Press the Play/Pause when the action is frozen to resume play. 

TRY AGAIN 

So you screwed up? Never mind, surrender and try again, But wait! What if you have some remaining troopers but, 

say, not enough grenades or inc in a: ion to continue and you want to try again? 

* Select the White Flag on the Status Panel and press any Buttor (except Start) twice quickly to surrender. Your 

surviving troopers svill be availab'e to rep ay the phase. 

MiG 11 SCORING II1UOLS 
When a trooper dispatches an enemy, one point is added to his personal score. Note that all grenades, bazookas and 

vehicle weapons arc activated by the troop leader, so he gets a I the credit (and points, of course). When a trooper 

d es, ins performance is not forgotten - unless he didn’t score enough pc nts to register with the High Scoring Heroes 

Bureau (who manage the High Scoring Heroes Tab's]. 

KNOW YOUR MISSION PROFILES 
Those sever primary objectives are revealed in full ... 

KILL ALL ENEMY Inc uding troopers, enemy BigGunz, vehicles, bui dings - and the rest. 

DESTROY ENEMY HI I THINGS All those buildings with doors from which the enemy emerge. 

DESTROY ENEMY TACTOliY Or Computer even, 

RESCUE ALL HOSTAGES Return up Id four hostages to safety. Free a hostage by shooting his (or tier] captor, then 

take the trooper (or troop) up to the hostage to 'tag him (or her}. The hostage will follow the trooper (or troop) to the 

nearest friendly MASH outpost - so take him (or her) Ihere as quickly as possible, 
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KIDNAP ENEMY LEADER This cunning fellow is dressed to look like a hostage, but he's not. Dent be angry and kill 

him - take him to the nearest a I ed outpost. 

V K0TEC1 AIX Cl VI LI A N S Wh atever h a p pe ns, dori't let any ci v\ Mans die. 

GET CIVILIANS ROME Innocent civilians ara caged ike w Id animals. Destroy their barricade to free them then 

ensure that they make it home a I ve. 

KNOW YOUR T13RRAIN 
There are five different climes to conquer in Canon Fodder and here's the low-down on all of tnern ... 

THE JUNGLE 
Lock out for the following: 

TREES And plants for that matter. They aren't just here for decoration - they also 

provide much-needed cover for exposed troopers, Note that you can blow up some 

trees (and plants). 

DIJICIiSANR Dr sucky sucky as it's known. Every time wc put up warning signs 

they disappeared, so beware. 

WATER It's either stial ow or deep. Troopers cannot use their weapons wnen they 

are in deep water - because they need to swim across it. 

HIRDS You can t shoot them down - or can you? II not, why not? Otherwise, why arc they nere? Or are they simply red 

ARCTIC WAST12S 
IGLOOS Packed with Eskimos - or are they the enemy? 

SNOWMEN They often hold a surprise. 

ICE Perfeci training ground tor the skaters of this world, but no" for the troopers in 

Canngn Fodder. 

THE IlESEKT 
CHASMS They make the Cheddar Gorge ook like a small crack - so there s no good 

reason tor your troopers lo fa I into ore. 

HANGARS Not tor the troopers' clothes you understand, but for cover bom enemy 

tire. 

GAGJ'l Very scarce thanks to the even scarcer giant cactus-eating rodents. 
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Mooitiirvii* 

{'OlJ\TliY UOTIAGIiS Are they inhabited? Are tney indestruct bis? 

STONE 11lUWrfiS Are they merely here for t"e crossing? 

H-HOADS There e a network of them. 

DOOltS Destroy them to make progress. 

lMHIUJvJES Destroy them to make progress. 

ENEMY LOCKERS, CHANGING [SIMPMS They lend to ... 

1111? SEWERS Fancy a dip? 

KNOW YOU It VKIIICIJSS 
Note that the enemy versions bear red flash rig lights, 

CHOl'PAS Join tie birds in the sky and flit above the treetops. There 

are two types of Choppa: one rs ar unarmed Transporta, the other is a 

Kills brimming to the teeth with bombs, rockeis or heat seeking 

missiles. A Choppa n the air can only be shot down by rockets or heat¬ 

seeking missiles. Choppas are more vulnerable on the ground. 

TANX They sheet shells (and net of the seaside variety - haheho). Tan* are slow but hardy, being 

impervious to all weapons except rockets, heal ^seeking missiles and shells. 

JEEI’H There are two types; one is an unarmed transport vehicle, the other has .a front-mounted machine 

gun. 

SKIIHIOZ Just hke Jeeps really, except Skidoozare suitable for travelling across snow ard ice. 

The Underground Ease 

KIGGIJNZ Fixed turrets that fire either rockets or shells and vary in defensive strength depending on the 

terrain. And. yes. they aren't vehicles. Sc what? 
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KNOW YOU It ENEMY 
Pay careful attention to the following information - it may help save the lives of innocent troopers. 

GHIINTS Your basic enemy trooper. Most cf them are armed with machine guns, but some of them carry grenades. 

SXIPY1SS Tricky plightsr, Johnny Sniper - he hides in the undergrowth ard takes pot shots with his bazooka at dis 

player's troopers, 

A 111 EM Jill Y They handle BigGrnz and Tan* which are best destroyed. 

ENGINEERS They command Jeeps and Skidooz. Watch out! Some of then are armed! 

AIR FIHtCK They hand e Chop pas which you should bow up as soon as possible. Beware! When an enemy Choppa 

parks itself in your area, if will let out Grunts. 

KNOW YOUR SUPA 1HJPA 1COOSTAS 
When you see any cf the following gold-colored &Lpa Du pa Boosts s (wh ch went be often because they are ii1 such 

demand), pick it up for a Special Feature! 

SUM HUM MISSILE If HOST A A complement of 50 heat-seeking m ssiles ere yours, with our compliments. 

SUM DO1 A If 1.11.1 JiT-1* ROOF-VESTA HOOSYA Makes a trooper invincible trom bullets a no explosives for the 

duration of the phase. 

SUM |>I'I*A UAXKA IfOOSTA The trooper becomes an instant Genera - ard will probably take control 

of the lmop. too. 

Si’lM HUM 1 ItOOPEK IfOOSTA Excellent value - it gives the trooper a Missile Boost a, Bui let-Proof-Vesta Boost a 

AND a Rar.Kfi Bocsta! 

SUM MUM TROOP IIOOSTA I no red ole - it gives ;he whole irocp a Trooper Boosts! 
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KNOW YOU It RANKS 
Just the thing to help you avo d embarrassing faux pas at apres battle parties. Note that the higher a trooper's rank, the 
better the gravestone he receives on Boot Hill. 

SPECIALIST 6 

MAJOR 

WARRANT OFFICER 

COLONEL 

CHIEF WARRANT OFFICER CAPTAIN 

BRIGADIER GENERAL GENERAL 

fa 
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ttli THIS FITTEST 
And survive with the following nandy hints: 

* Don't we t until you see the whites of their eyes - shoot them before they snoot you, 

* Lookout for secret hidden spots where special equipment may be found. 

* Please don't leave the screaming wounded to die. Bite the hu let. so tc soeak, and do the decent thing: fin sh them 

off. 
* Wise me- say that fools rush in where argels fear to tread, so look before you leap. so. to speak, because the grass 

is not always greener on the other s de of the hi L 

*■ Watch cut for mines and mantraps - they make a terrible mess, 

* This one'll kill ya ... When you have shot a man and he's lying there, dead., snoot him some more to make mm jump 

around like a bunny, 
* Remember: troopers can net use the r weapons when swimming through deep water. NcLe that troopers also move 

slower through water, so make sure there are no enemy troopers in range before getting wet, 

* Troopers always walk in a straight I ne, so remember to steer them around any obstructions such as trees. 

* Orly when a building is destroyed wi I the enemy troopers stop piling out of it. 

* Shooting explosives is rot wise - try to pick them up instead. 

* You may think the mission is over, but it isn't until you are told it's complete, so scour the area for h eden enemy 

troopers. 
* And on a more serious note: coni try th $ at home. Kids, because real war is not a game; real war, as Cannon 

Fodder demonstrates in ts own quirky little way, s a senseless waste of human resources and lives. We hope that 

you never have to find out the hard way. 
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